Notes From the Section Manager’s Desk…

American Radio Relay League
Indiana Section
April - June 2016 Newsletter

For nearly two years, I have tried to produce a Section newsletter that
provided useful information pertinent to Indiana hams. Many
volunteers in the ARRL Field Organization (NTS, ARES, Official
Observer, Technical Specialists, and Public Information programs)
have faithfully submitted monthly reports of their efforts. Several
individuals and clubs have submitted articles and announcements of
their local ham radio events. All of these newsletter submissions are
heartily appreciated and demonstrate that amateur radio is alive and
well in Indiana. Well, sort of…
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When I attended the North Central Indiana (Peru) hamfest in April, I
was asked my opinion about the biggest problem facing amateur
radio clubs. From my experience traveling and talking to clubs,
without question, the biggest problem facing our clubs is lack of
volunteerism. In business, you often hear about the “80/20 rule”.
This refers to an observation (this is debatable) that 80% of the work
is accomplished by the 20% top performers in the organization.
Unfortunately, in many amateur radio clubs, we have closer to a
“90/10 rule” with 90% of the club activities being performed by 10%
of the membership. It always seems to be the same 10% of the
membership doing 90% of the work to keep the club afloat. Some
clubs haven’t changed officers in more than a decade because no one
else will run during annual elections. Even the most creative and
enthusiastic leaders will burn out and the club grows stale without
people with fresh ideas volunteering to carry some responsibility.

The American Radio Relay League (ARRL)
“To promote and advance the art, science,
and enjoyment of amateur radio”

This works both ways. Club officers need to be willing to delegate
assignments and club members need to be willing to step up when
asked to help. Clubs exist to share ideas and accomplish goals bigger
than any one individual can complete alone. We all benefit from club
membership; otherwise we wouldn’t continue paying annual dues to

Find us on the web at INARRL.ORG
ARES® and Amateur Radio Emergency Service® are registered
trademarks of the ARRL.
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support the club. Paying annual dues is the bare minimum
participation to get your name on the records. Being an active club
member means pitching in to help when you have the time, talent,
and resources to improve the club. For the long-term health of
Amateur Radio, we need to reverse the 90/10 rule trend and get
more members to become active participants rather than casual
spectators on the fringe.

Field Organization Appointment Updates

Joseph Lawrence, K9RFZ
ARRL Indiana Section Manager
k9rfz@arrl.org

New Appointments:
 NA

Appointment Resignations / Cancellations:
 Doug Obenchain W9NWN, Assistant SEC
 Delbert Felix, WY9L, Ripley County ARES EC
 David Epley, N9CZV, Section OO Coordinator

The ARRL appreciates the time and effort every volunteer gives in
serving the Indiana Section and promoting amateur radio. Many
people talk about what should be done, but it takes committed
volunteers to get it done. Thank You!

Remembering Friends We’ll Miss …
The following amateur radio operators became silent keys since the
last newsletter. We want to honor them and express our condolences
to their friends and family members.











Section News Roundup

Marge Rapp, WD9HEE Vincennes, IN
Mike Goode, N9NS Indianapolis, IN
JB Van Sickle, K9KRE West Point, IN
Jack Fulk, K9BCP Cromwell, IN
Will (Bill) Kindred, WA9RAP Fort Wayne, IN
Carole Klaehn, N9KKG Fort Wayne, IN
Tom Silver, N9RPH Greentown, IN
Robert Chalmers W9REC Peru, IN
Dave Asher, N9KQI Danville, IN

Meet the Next Indiana Section Manager
Hello everyone! My name is Brent Walls
and my Amateur Radio call sign is N9BA. I
wanted to take a few moments and tell you
a little about myself. I didn’t have this
opportunity during the election cycle
because ARRL Headquarters doesn’t send
out ballots or candidate information if
there is only a single candidate.
I live on the Southeast side of Indianapolis near the sleepy little
unincorporated town of Wannamaker with my wife, Amy, and my
daughter, Hannah. I was born and raised in “stop light city” or better
known to those in North Central Indiana as Kokomo. This year is a

All silent key obituary notices should be sent directly to Joseph
Lawrence at k9rfz@arrl.org for inclusion in this monthly column.
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special milestone for me as I just passed the 20-year mark of being a
licensed Amateur Radio operator.

opportunity for collaboration between the various Section Managers
and an opportunity to meet staff from ARRL Headquarters.

Many of you may recognize my name as the former Section
Emergency Coordinator and current Assistant Section Manager. I
have also held ARRL appointments of Emergency Coordinator, Official
Observer, and currently an ARRL Volunteer Examiner. Public and
community service is a passion of mine and it is an honor to be the
next Indiana Section Manager.

This year, the new ARRL Chief Executive Officer Tom Gallagher NY2RF
was able to attend and share some information about the future
plans in store for the ARRL. The plans include modernizing some of
the various technology systems that the ARRL has in place. Tom also
highlighted the importance of the ARRL Field Organization and how
we are the backbone to the success of the ARRL. The message from
the new CEO is “thank you and keep up the good work.”

I look forward to serving the Amateur Radio community across the
state of Indiana over the next 2 years. If you see me at a hamfest or
club meeting, be sure to introduce yourself. I hope to meet many of
you at the Indianapolis hamfest which is just around the corner on
July 8th and 9th. The ARRL Forum will be on July 9th at 10:00 am
Eastern time.

The incoming ARRL President, Rick Roderick K5UR also attended the
meeting and shared some of his thoughts with those in attendance.
Rick challenged the Section Managers to think of a way to recruit the
next generation of Amateur Radio operators. Social media was
mentioned as a way to engage the next generation and introduce
young adults to the various digital modes. Rick also discussed the
need to continue to grow the number of ARRL members.

73,
Brent Walls N9BA
bwalls@arrl.net

The ARRL does a lot of great things for members and non-members
alike. Rick left everyone with two simple challenges. The first
challenge is for every current ham to get one new person interested
in Amateur Radio. The second challenge is for every ARRL member to
get just one person to join the ARRL. These two challenges are easily
attainable and will continue to grow the Amateur Radio hobby.

Editor’s Note: The new Section Manager’s term begins on July 1.
Unless specifically contacted, all current Field Organization
appointments are retained.

We also heard from Steve Ewald, WV1X who is the ARRL Field
Organization Team Supervisor. Steve is the first point of contact at
ARRL HQ for Section Managers and is the special glue that holds the
Field Organization together. Debra Johnson, K1DMJ from the ARRL
Education and Technology Program also gave a presentation on how
Amateur Radio is being used in schools.

Annual Section Manager Collaboration Meeting Report
By Brent Walls, N9BA
This year, I had the opportunity to attend the annual ARRL Section
Manager meeting held in the Dayton area during Hamvention
weekend. The idea of an annual Section Manager meeting was born
during the Centennial activities back in 2014. The meeting gives an
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As in previous years, the ARRL reached out to the Governor’s office
and submitted a proclamation request for the week leading up to
Field Day to be recognized as “Amateur Radio Week”. With the
election year distractions, the request was submitted earlier than
usual and the proclamation was received May 2. A PDF copy for
download is posted at;

Governor Pence Signs Proclamation for Amateur Radio
Week June 20 – 26, 2016

http://www.arrl.org/sections/view/indiana
All groups participating in Field Day are encouraged to make use of
the proclamation for display at your site and also to entice local
elected officials and served agency representatives to attend your
operation.
As he did last year, the Indiana Section Manager will check into both
Indiana Traffic Net (ITN) sessions that occur during Field Day to accept
messages that earn teams a 100 point bonus. The ITN meets nightly
at 6pm on 3910kHz and each morning at 8:30am on 3910kHz. Make
certain you format your messages as radiograms with the proper
information to qualify for the 100 point bonus (read Field Day rules
for details). Please pass these Field Day messages efficiently so the
ITN isn’t unnecessarily burdened.

4
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New Ham Camp WVARA
(Wabash Valley Amateur Radio Association)
By Jerry Cockrell W9GWC and Ray Andrews K9DUR
For a number of years, the leadership and members of the WVARA
have discussed a program to offer newly licensed amateur radio
operators instruction in being a Ham. So often, the new Ham will
work very hard to pass the exam, and then with ticket in-hand, he or
she will not take it to the level of actual on the air operating. We
suspect that the number of new Hams not ever getting on the air is
quite high.
Our club offers license classes from Technician to Amateur Extra. We
also offer monthly VE testing for all wanting to get their ticket. The
success rate for people attending these classes is quite high. One
thing the instructors continue to mention to each class is that earning
the license is really only a beginning to becoming an amateur radio
operator. Most experienced Hams know that the fun begins when
one actually spends time operating a Ham station. The joy of making
contacts from around the world is one that fuels our passion for the
hobby. I am confident each of us remembers our first contact.
Remembering that nervous energy when we called CQ and the total
amazement when someone returned our call is a moment etched in
our memory. With that first QSO completed, each of us wanted more,
so we spent hours working the bands. Indeed, that is the excitement
that we as experienced Hams must convey to these new operators. If
we do that effectively, then they will be hooked forever.
So, we have a large number of new amateur radio operators passing
the exam for a license, but the number of those who actually operate
is suspected to be quite low. So how do we create a program to
essentially bridge the gap between getting the ticket to getting on the
air? Traditionally, we in amateur radio, know the system of “Elmers”
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who work with new Hams to help them set up a station to getting on
the air. This system has been around for a long time and has helped
many go from license to QSO. They are and always will be the
foundation for transitioning new Hams to experience the joy of our
hobby.

The Ham Radio New Operator Camp is a one day long session taught
by experienced amateur radio operators. We will cover how to set up
your VHF, UHF, and/or HF station with details on how to properly
operate the station. The camp includes classroom lectures, practical
hands on experiences, and field work. This camp is for the new
amateur radio operator as well as the Ham who has had a license for
a short time. Topics included in the course include:

The WVARA employs the Elmer philosophy whenever possible. There
are limitations though that may prevent the one-on-one meeting
between Elmer and new Ham. It might be time, location, or any
number of factors to prevent a meaningful experience. Our club
believes that bringing together a small group of new Hams for a oneday experience might be effective in exciting the new Hams about a
number of basic practices that serve a foundation of the hobby. Thus,
the idea for a new Ham Camp was born. The basis for the course
syllabus was a one-day series of knowledge and experiences that are
critical for new Hams to know.







Set up a VHF, UHF, and/or HF station
Build, erect, and test antennas
Make a VHF/UHF contact
Make a HF QSO and log it properly
Learn how to work DX and participate in contests on HF

A minimal fee of $10.00 was charged to purchase lunch and course
materials. It is our intention to keep that fee low for future offerings.
The new operator Ham Camp held on February 6, 2016 was a
resounding success. We had 14 attend the event ranging from no
license to a couple with the Amateur Extra. The topics were
presented at the basic level to include understanding SWR
measurements to setting up your new VHF/UHF and HF station.
A demonstration of a
tried and true method for
installing a connector to
coax cable was presented. Setting up of
your first station along
with introducing the
students to DX, contests,
and
awards
was
presented. Each student
made a QSO on VHF and
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HF. Some were making their very first communication via amateur
radio. Indeed, this was a very exciting time. Our club is fortunate to
have a station a short walk from our meeting location. Students were
able to rotate between the class sessions and the station.

Public Information Outreach
The Bicentennial has begun
2016 marks the 200th anniversary of statehood for Indiana. To
celebrate this achievement and promote Amateur Radio, the ARRL
Indiana Section is offering a unique and highly desirable certificate
and individual QSL cards to stations making contact with Indiana
Bicentennial Special Event Stations during this year. Our sincere
thanks to all the clubs that are already committed to operating
Special Event stations as part of the commemoration.

Students attending the camp all mentioned that this was the type of
experience that will help them become active operators. It took some
of the fear away from pushing that microphone button and having a
conversation on the bands. It helped make clear to those in
attendance that one does not need to spend thousands of dollars to
get on the air. The resources available to all hams are numerous. We
emphasize to all Hams in the area that our club station is available for
operation. There is no excuse for not experiencing the pure joy of
amateur radio.

At the present time, there are twelve Special Event station operations
slated for this year (see complete list in the Affiliated Club
Coordination column page 14). While each Special Event station may
issue its own QSL cards, the clean sweep certificate will be issued by
the Indiana Section. Indiana Section PIOs stand ready to assist clubs in
publicizing and marketing these local radio/historic events.

If anyone reading this article is interested in setting up a New Ham
Camp, feel free to contact us at W9GWC@arrl.net or
K9DUR@arrl.net. (Accompanying photos supplied by Ann Mitchell)

Amateur Radio Parity Act of 2016 Gets a Boost

W9I – Indiana Bicentennial
Special Event Stations

The ARRL and the leading opposition lobby group, the Community
Association Institute (CAI) have agreed to new proposed language in a
compromise. The ARRL is waiting to publish the specific language until
the bill HR1301 is formally amended. However, the CAI has been less
cautious and published the compromise wording on its webpage;

June 18 – 19
Clark County Amateur Radio Club
Lewis & Clark Expedition
July 27
Bloomington Amateur Radio Club
Monroe County Fair Community Day
August 5 – 21 Indiana State Fair (W9ISF)
September 5
Cass County Amateur Radio Club
Cass County Civil War Remembrance

https://www.caionline.org/Advocacy/FederalAdvocacy/PriorityIssues
/Documents/H.R. 1301 Amendment.pdf
Let’s not spread rumors and allow the facts to speak for themselves
as more information is released.
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September 16
Bloomington Amateur Radio Club
Monroe Co. Fall Festival Education Day
September 17
Fort Wayne Radio Club
Johnny Appleseed Festival
October 1 – 9
Tri-State Amateur Radio Society, Evansville
Westside Nut Club Festival
November 12
Fort Wayne DX Association
Allen County War Memorial Coliseum

Public Relations Tips of the Month

2016 Field Day – New Social Media Bonus

We continue to look for, and
recruit,
ARRL
public
information
officers
from
across the state. If you are
interested, currently work as a
PIO for your club, are an ARRL
member, and have completed
the free online course, PR-101
from the ARRL, then please contact the Section Manager for more
information.

If you have not already downloaded FEMA’s Basic Guidance for Public
Information Officers –
https://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/20130726-1623-204900276/basic_guidance_for_pios_final_draft_12_06_07.pdf
please
consider it. This booklet has good information on working disaster
communications in accordance with the National Incident
Management System (NIMS).
Another good, free, online course is IS-29: Public Information Officer
Awareness. You can sign up at:
https://www.training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-29.

The 2016 Field Day packet was released on February 1. PIOs will take
note of a new way to earn bonus points in PR: Social Media.
The new rule offers 100 bonus points for promoting your Field Day
activation to the general public via an active, recognized, and utilized
social media platform, such as Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram. This
bonus is available to bona fide Amateur Radio clubs and Field Day
groups that welcome visitors to their operations. These bonus points
are not available to individual participants, and club websites do not
qualify as social media for this bonus.

We are also in need of a new Section Public Information Coordinator.
When Joe March, KJ9M regrettably resigned to spend more time with
his family, the remaining PIO’s reporting fell off drastically. The
Section PIO’s are requested to continue sending their monthly reports
directly to the Section Manager to fulfill the requirement of
maintaining their appointments and let the rest of the Section learn
about noteworthy ham radio activities in their areas.

The bonus points are available to all Field Day entry classes meeting
the criteria. Use social media to connect and invite elected officials,
the media, and the public to your site, post photos and video of your
activity, and much more. Field Day is June 25-26, 2016.
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A much deserved note of congratulations to Shelby County PIO John
Walker, K9SVL. At the annual dinner meeting of The Blue River Valley
Amateur Radio Society, John was presented the Carl & Bev Mohr
Amateur of the Year Award. The presentation recognized John’s
tireless efforts in promoting the Society and its activities during the
past year.

PIO May Reports:
The following reports are a compilation received over the past few
months.
Marion County PIO John Emerson,KC9THE
To raise awareness for the SKYWARN® training recently offered by
Meteorologist Dave Tucek from the National Weather Service in
conjunction with the Marion County ARES we distributed information
releases to area news media outlets. The training, which was held on
Saturday March 12, had a great turnout of over 50 participants
interested in participating in SKYWARN®.

John Emerson, KC9YHE
Marion County PIO
Johnson County PIO Rusty Kirts, N9LLP
The Mid-State Amateur Radio Club is gearing up for the summer
events ahead; The Indiana QSO Party, White River TWP FD
Strawberry Fest on June 11th, and Field Day to name a few. With the
past success of the one day Tech review and testing sessions, we are
now looking at the idea of doing the same for the General Class
license. Anyone interested in participating or wanting more
information, please send our Club’s VP, Bruce K9ICP, an email at
vicepresident@midstatehams.org and let us know.

Volunteering for public events presents an excellent way to show the
general public what Amateur Radio is all about at the grass roots
level.
The month of May will present two very important opportunities for
you to volunteer your time to benefit two of the larger satellite
events associated with running of the Indianapolis 500 Mile Race. On
Saturday, May 7th the 40th running of the Indianapolis 500 Mini
Marathon will take place on the streets of downtown Indianapolis.
This event requires the volunteer efforts of 81 Amateur Radio
volunteers. Volunteers will man Pit Areas for water and aid stations,
Mile Marker Volunteers as well as other critical need assignments.

This session, like the Technician class review, will require students to
study in advance and be as ready as possible to test. The new web
site layout at www.midstatehams.org has had a lot of favorable
comments by members and non-members alike as we continue to
work on the completion of the change over from the old format to
the new one which should be completed soon.

On Saturday, May 28th more than 300,000 spectators will line
downtown streets for the 60th Indianapolis 500 Festival Parade. Once
again, Amateurs will be on hand to provide emergency
communication by manning medical and information tents as well as
other assignments.
Help assure the success of these events by volunteering your time to
serve the community. Contact Mike Palmer at n9feb@comcast.net.

73 to all,
Rusty N9LLP
Mid-State Amateur Radio Club PIO Team
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Monroe County PIO Jimmy Merry, KC9RPX
Monroe County has had a quiet month of April. We had a few
storms, but nothing major to report. I’m sure things will pick-up in
May as 2016 Field Day will soon be here in June. I will soon be
sending out press releases to newspaper and radio stations to let the
public know about the event. Our Field Day will be held at Flatwoods
Park, which is located in Gosport, IN off of Indiana Highway 46.

Affiliated Club Coordination
Well I have survived the last year as the Affiliated Club Coordinator
for the Indiana Section of the ARRL. A position that I wasn’t sure I
could do. I have enjoyed and learned a lot from working with Joseph
Lawrence, K9RFZ, Indiana Section Manager. I met Joseph when he
spoke at our meeting in Bloomington in April 2015, he mentioned
during his message to our club that the INARRL was in need of
someone to fill the position. As I was walking around the room
snapping a few photos during the meeting, one of our club members
whispered to me, “tell him that you are interested”. So after the
meeting, I did. Thanks Joseph, for giving me the opportunity to serve
the INARRL.

73,
Jimmy Merry, KC9RPX
INARRL Monroe County PIO
Whitley County PIO Roger McEntarder, N9QCL
I announced in the local newspapers: Columbia City Post & Mail,
Churubusco News and South Whitley The Tribune News, Local WJHS
91.5 FM (Whitley County Joint High School) radio station, Local Web
based News: Columbia City Talk of the Town and Churubusco Busco
Voice Several and HF Nets: Indiana Traffic Net, Interstate Side Band
Net and the Michigan Buzzard Roost Net and several of the local 2M
and 70 CM nets around the northern Indiana area about the Whitley
County Amateur Radio General meeting on June 9, 2016.

When I first started the position of Affiliated Club Coordinator in May
of 2015;
 There were 60 clubs listed as affiliated clubs in Indiana.
 I discovered that 6 clubs no longer were in existence.
 Only 9 clubs had current annual reports.
In May 2016
 There are currently 59 Affiliated Clubs in Indiana.
 52 clubs are now current with annual reports.
 Four (4) new clubs that have become affiliated. Amateur
Radio Science Enthusiasts, Bloomington South High School,
Terre Haute North High School, Marion County Amateur Radio
Society.
 Two (2) Indiana high schools have achieved affiliation status.
Congrats to Bloomington South High School – K9SOU and
Terre Haute North High School – K9THN.

The next W5YI Test session will be held on Saturday April July 30,
2016 from 9:00 to 11:00 AM, in Community Room A and B of the
Peabody Library 1160 E. State Rd. 205 - Columbia City, Indiana.
73,
Roger McEntarfer/ N9QCL
Whitley County TS
Whitley County PIO
Whitley County W5YI CVE
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I have worked closely over the last year with fellow members of the
INARRL section staff such as Joseph Lawrence K9RFZ, Joe March
KJ9M, Brent Walls N9BA, Dave Epley N9CZV, and many more fellow
amateur radio operators and club leaders across Indiana on many
projects.

Technical Specialists – Helping Hams
Highlighting a few reports look for Pete, N9SFX’s contribution to Hints
and Kinks in the July issue of QST! Louis, N7BBW reports on a new
digipeater on the air in Floyds Knobs, and KORL reports a new Fusion
repeater is on the air in Warrick County. Quite a few TS’s visited
Dayton and their reports provide information on new radios and
other interesting equipment. So take a look at K3HTK, NF9K, and
W9AMT’s reports which provide a great review of some new
equipment.

On May 6, Bloomington South High School under the leadership of
Neil Rapp, WD9VPG became Indiana’s newest affiliated club. Joseph
Lawrence and Brent Walls attended the monthly meeting of the
Bloomington Amateur Radio Club to recognize K9SOU for their
achievement for becoming the newest affiliated club for Indiana.
Bloomington South High School was represented by Neil Rapp,
WD9VPG faculty sponsor, Ryan Cutshall, KD9DAB – K9SOU President
and Maria Lysandrou, KD9BUS – K9SOU Vice-President.

I’m still looking to add Technical Specialists in some underserved
areas especially in the East Central and South Eastern area of the
state. For anyone who may be interested please send me an email.
Between work and travel this month, I accomplished very little in the
area of amateur radio. I did talk with two people about joining the
amateur radio ranks and provided them with information and links to
get them started. While in Florida, I was able to make a few QRP
contacts which is always fun.

In April, Joseph and Brent recognized Terre Haute North High School.
Affiliated Club Annual Reports that need updating in May 2016 are –
Madison County ARC, Land of Lakes ARC, White County ARC, Allen
County ARTS, Fort Wayne DX, RCA ARC, Indianapolis ARC.

73,
Mark Westermeier, N9OZ
Indiana Section Technical Coordinator
n9oz@arrl.net

Affiliated Club Annual Reports that needs updating in June 2016 are –
Indiana Masonic Home. Calumet Amateur Radio Enthusiasts, Grant
County ARC, Whitewater Valley ARC, Blue River Valley ARC, Wabash
Valley ARC, Porter County ARC, Purdue University ARC, EMCOMM ECI.

Technical Specialists Reporting for May 2016: N9QCL, NI9Y, N7BBW,
WA9FGT, WB9L, KB9BVN, K3HTK, W9WEL, N9LYY, K0RL, K9NDU,
AC9HP, N9AWM, N9SFX, NF9K, W9AMT, W9BGJ, N9OZ

73,
Jimmy Merry Jr., KC9RPX
Indiana Section Affiliated Club Coordinator
kc9rpx@arrl.net
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TS May Reports:
NI9Y
At the radio club meeting, I was asked how to use an End-Fed
antenna. The ham had purchased one on E-Bay. There were no
markings on the balun, but it looks like a 9:1 winding ratio which was
suitable for long wire (one wavelength long) antennas or a random
length wire. (see photo)

N9QCL
Steve Holzinger KC9WBR, Don Evilsizor KA9QWC, and I installed a new
multi band dipole antenna on Mike Wright KD9FJP’s 80 foot tower.
Mike will now be able to get on 80 meters. We were able to get both
ends up approximately 70 feet up in adjacent trees in the yard. Look
forward to talking to Mike on the new bands and working with his as
her learns new areas of Amateur radio.

My advice was to
use a 88 foot
antenna for allbands.
88 feet
seemed to be the
most
popular
length for both
fixed and portable
antennas.
I acquired a climbing belt, but now need someone to change out the
pulley and antenna rope on my tower for my T2FD antenna. The rope
slipped off the pulley and
is stuck fast with the
antenna at about 30 feet.
Anyone within range of
Mishawaka please contact
me at ni9y@arrl.net or
574.259.9445 to give me a
hand
would
be
appreciated.
The selfsupported tower is 50 feet
tall. (see photo)

My XYL Jeanne KC9VYT and I spent a couple days at the Dayton
Hamvention and had a great time seeing all the new radios and other
gadgets. I held on to my wallet pretty tight this year and did not make
any major purchases.
The next W5YI Test session will be held on Saturday July 30, 2016
from 9:00 to 11:00 AM, in Community Room A and B of the Peabody
Library 1160 E. State Rd. 205 - Columbia City, Indiana.
73,
Roger McEntarfer/ N9QCL
Whitley County TS
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Our Adventure Radio group is planning on operating from the Dunes
National Lakeshore park at this month as part of the ARRL's National
Parks on the Air Event. I will be using a Elecraft KX3 and Kenwood TS50. My antenna will be a Par End-Fed for 40-20-10 and a home brew
vertical antenna.

N7BBW
Biggest happening here was launching a new Digipeater. It is on a
communications tower on Floyds Knobs. The antenna is up 500 feet.
Call sign is W9ELJ. Frequency is 145.050. This was a project put
together with donated equipment from the Clark County Amateur
Radio club members. TNC, radio, power supply hardware, and free
space on the tower. This is not a node, just a digipeater for operators
to link thru.

I built a portable vertical antenna using a camera tri-pod and a 10
foot section of aluminum tubing to support a 40 meter Hustler coil. I
also have Hustler coils for 80/20/30 meters. Initial tests showed the
antenna tuned well but the proof will be during the National Parks on
the Air Event. My Par end-fedz work well as long as they are near
vertically extended. I’ll be using a homebrew tire stand holding five
foot military style fiberglass poles extending to 30 feet. (see the two
photos)

73 from N7BBW
Floyd County

KB9BVN
In May I lead the WD9BSA team in a testing session that yielded 11
exams, all passed. We saw 5 new Techs, a new General, and a bunch
of upgrades. I am also starting to work on an active filter design for
CW ops. Designed by W4ENE and I am one of the test builders. Stay
tuned. Getting ready to work Field Day in a few weeks. de KB9BVN
K3HTK
For May, I hadn’t had too much to report other than some finds from
Dayton I am planning on experimenting with and working on updating
my Raspberry Pi Fldigi script for the latest version.
Dayton visit was great and ran across this new module for turning a
Yaesu DR1X repeater into a DSTAR machine. This should be an
interesting project, but in the end, I plan to have both Fusion and
DSTAR available on my Noblesville Repeater.
Also came across the Pi APRS TNC Kit which is something I have been
wanting to put together for quite some time. Once I dive into this
project, I will post on my web site and include details in my report.
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Fldigi on the Raspberry Pi 3 has been a consistent email topic I have
been receiving lately. The short of it is, my script to install and
compile the HamLib libraries works, but the demand is for the newest
version of Fldigi to be installed. Understandable and will be working
on this soon. Proud to hear from some of my biggest supporters on
this project all over the world. I had no idea this was so popular.

K0RL
May was eventful, a new fusion repeater was added to Warrick
County on 145.43 MHz (136.4 tone) at an old location and is now
being explored for coverage in the Warrick County area. We look
forward to it serving the EMA and others.
73,
Ron, K0RL

Other than that, not much else to report at this time. Preparing for
Field Day 2016 which I believe I will be hosting at my QTH for my
N9AG club and affiliated friends. As always, looking forward to it and
maybe catch some of you on the air this year. We plan to do some
experimenting with different portable antennas and QRP work this
year utilizing magnetic loop antenna such as the Alex Loop and the
Alpha Antennas loop. Should be interesting….

K9NDU
For the month of May, not much here just testing equipment in
preparation for Field Day.

Everyone be safe and have fun! Summer is now here…..

K9NDU
David Spence
K9NDU13@gmail.com

73,
Ed
K3HTK

AC9HP
May has been a busy month with school coming to an end and of
course Dayton weekend had all the hams busy.

W9WEL
One assist on buying equipment for a new station.

I sent my FTM-100 in for repair. It had died when I connected to the
wires-x interface. It has not returned yet. I have been using the
wires-x with my older FT-7900R to connect to remote rooms over the
internet using my trusty HT and a DTMF pad connected to it.

Dave Van Doorn
W9WEL

It would be nice if echo-link and wires could merge software or at
least interface so you can control one radio with both.

N9LYY
Not much to report from rural Warren county this month. Nice to
participate in the INQP this month.

I was able to work portable using a mini buddie stick system and a
KX3 on battery in the middle of nowhere known as Essex IL over the
last weekend. It was interesting to see how setting the taps on the
antenna and the adjustable length antennas would affect your ability
to receive and also the SWR could greatly be improved. I need to

73
Charlie Sponaugle
N9LYY
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improve my tripod system and invest in some stakes and ropes to tie
it down.

N9SFX
It was a busy month, but not in the world of ham radio. I got my first
order for an attenuator kit for 2016. I also got my Author's Certificate
for my contribution to Hints and Kinks which should appear in the July
issue of QST.

Operating at only 5 watts proved to make it hard to make contacts on
the phone mode.
I have been preparing the Hendricks County Amateur Radio Society's
special event station K9W. I was able to operate under the special
even call sign with PSK31 and made about 13 contacts. We are
planning to operate out of Ellis Park in Danville Indiana on June 11th.

73, Pete, N9SFX
NF9K
Made various updates to the IRC website and continued work on the
email server setup.

The K9W special event station is part of the states bicentennial
celebration and Hendricks County Amateur Radio Club is honoring
Adrian Parsons for his contributions to the study of soy beans. Adrian
lived in Avon Indiana.

As I'm already a Laurel VE as part of the Boy Scout Program, I was
asked to volunteer with the Indiana Elmer Network. As this team is
centered in Hendricks county and I'm now in Hamilton county, I don't
know how much I'll be involved, but I'm happy to help out where I
can.

If you want to see when K9W is operating you can look here:
https://teamup.com/ks8c9e68362b1c91a4

After staring at it for a few weeks, I finally set my streaming machine
back up and got it online. This streaming server monitors my Indy
DMR repeater. I still have hopes to migrate it off of the existing Mac
Mini and onto a Raspberry Pi, but need to find the time to do that.

More information at www.qrz.com/db/k9w
I was able to work the testing event for the WD9BSA group the scout
shop off of Shadeland and Fall Creek road here in Indianapolis. I
worked the check-in table and all testers passed the tests.

Ed, K3HTK, and I finished the 4" hole through my outside wall for coax
runs. Now to look at tower/pole mounting options and get something
in the air. Things happen slowly, but we're making progress!

I have been appointed the Team Leader for the Indiana Elmer
Network VE Team. This VE team will be meeting three times a year
and I am still in the early stages of getting it setup. More to come.

Successfully linked the BrandMeister Area 9 TG/Reflector to the
Crossroads DMR Statewide TG. This allows folks to check into our
weekly nets via the DV4Mini Dongles. Work is underway for a
dedicated TG with BrandMeister as well as our DSTAR <-> DMR
integration.

Thanks,
Wayne de AC9HP
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Picked up a BridgeCom BCM-220 mobile. The radio is solid and very
easy to program either from the front panel or the software. I did find
the software easier. In my initial run through, I believe I've found a
bug in their firmware. If you're scanning and remove power from the
radio, which I do in my mobile install via relay tied to the ignition, the
radio defaults to VFO when power is re-applied. I've reported this
error to Ron along with steps necessary to replicate it. I'm waiting to
hear back from him. Beyond that little issue, the radio is a fine
replacement for the TYT that I had before.

newly minted Ham (KD9GFX) we headed over to the big event on
Friday. It was a successful trip for all. I didn't uncover any real
treasures. I finally sprung for a Bird 43 and three slugs. I also picked
up two versions of the RB-USB RIM interfaces from the Repeater
Builder guys. One will be put into use for a Raspberry Pi based AllStar
node. The other actually ties two mobiles together into a repeater
controlled by the AllStar software. Last major purchase was a 23cm
yagi. K3HTK and I plan to do some experimentation with the data
capabilities of the ID-1 radios. Everyone had a fantastic time and
we're already making similar plans for next year. Although Stephen
and Stu need to duke it out to see who gets our spare room next year
and who gets the air mattress!

Assisted a local ham with his MD-380 programming. After sending me
his code plug and a quick review, I found nothing wrong. I pushed his
code plug into my MD-380 and confirmed operations. He was quite
happy that he's programmed things properly. He's still learning, but
eager to do so.

The 33cm P25 project continues. I ordered and received the PROM
upgrades required for my SCM, wireline card and the exciter. Those
have been installed and I'm in the process of realigning the repeater.
Once that's done, I should be ready to finish the serial tunnel work on
the router and get the repeater on the Quantar Site Connect network.

I successfully recruited a good friend, Mark Buchanan (WC9D) into
the WD9BSA Laurel VE Team. Mark's been thinking about it for a
while now and he attended our May session and liked how things
were run. So he's thrown his hat into the ring to help us out!

I think that's it! Now time to start planning for FD2016.

We had a fantastic May session for the WD9BSA VE Team. We had 10
test takers and 11 exams passed. Before you question my math, one
guy took both his Tech and General and passed both. Actually he
went through his General with much more ease than he did his
Technician. Perhaps the jitters had worn off by then. All of the VE's
were pretty much slammed the entire session, but it was very
rewarding to have been a part of 10 new Hams joining our wonderful
hobby!

73,
Bill Atkinson, NF9K
ARRL Technical Specialist
www.nf9k.net
www.crossroadsdmr.org

And of course that brings us up to Dayton 2016! I played host to two
fellow Ham's from Tennessee, K1LNX (Stephen) and WB4JGI (Stu),
who came up just for Dayton. They had some issues with their hotel
in Dayton, so I opened up my place to them. Along with K3HTK and a
17

W9AMT
Well last month I told everyone that I’d be back at Dayton, so that is
primarily what my report is about this month. The Hamvention is a
great event to attend, but is very exhausting if you’re a vendor. The
Roadshow was there again, we had the new MD-390’s for sale and all
in all it was a great show.

rounds in the outdoor area and stopped by the booth to shake my
hand and say thanks for all Hoosier DMR has done for the hobby, so
that totally made my day! Shoot, that made my year!!! In between
the drops, I got the chance to pick up some goodies for myself. Found
a bargain in a TH-D72A, so I can dip my toes into packet and a VX-7R
for the wide TX coverage. Neat little radios for sure.

Set-up was Thursday night as usual. Things went fairly smoothly. I
bought a new generator, the Generac IQ2000 to give it a try. It boasts
the same specs as the Honda EU2000i, but has a digital readout for a
gas gauge and a run timer. Let me tell you personally to STEER CLEAR
of this model! It died Friday mid-day, and started vomiting oil out of
the exhaust. It still ran, but puffed white smoke all weekend.
Needless to say, it went back to Lowes on Sunday.

The network connectivity on the Roadshow suffered this year both
days due to the influx of users on the Verizon network. Service in that
area is weak anyway, but the crowd really bogs the network down
something awful. I can’t believe the big 3 don’t set up a mobile DAS
for the weekend. Saturday at 6 was teardown for me at least. I usually
don’t stay through Sunday, especially this year, as Sunday was a
daddy/son day at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

Friday was a VERY busy day. Busiest I’ve ever seen it for a Friday,
honestly. Got the chance to break away from the booth long enough
to go look at the new toys coming out soon. Particularly the new
DMR radio, the DV4Mobile. Not sure I’m sold on this one. Until I see
50 in operation, I’m gonna have to say it’s smoke and mirrors at this
point. If successful though, I’ll definitely get one. We shall see.
Projections indicate a $1000 price tag. YIKES!!!

Aside from Dayton, the other big news this month is the addition of
yet another repeater on the Hoosier DMR network. WX9HC in
Danville, with the help of N9ALD, will be activated very soon. Aaron is
looking to replace both the 2M and 440 equipment and has decided
that DMR is the way to go with the 440, and will be connecting to the
Hoosier DMR network, due to the immense wide area properties and
the “less is more/KISS” approach we offer. Excited to have you,
Aaron. That repeater will also begin our Summer 2016 expansion,
with focus to the eastern part of the state. We now have sites in
Randolph, Delaware, Wayne and Rush counties, so look to the skies
very soon for Hoosier DMR coverage in those areas.

Kenwood has a new HT coming out soon. 2M, 220, 440 with APRS and
DSTAR!!! Might give Icom some competition finally, but again, I
heard it’ll be in the $600 range…sad face. Made it over to the
Bridgecom booth and thanked Ron and Tim for everything they do/
Saw Jerry with Connect Systems and gave him a nice pat on the back,
and went by the DMR-MARC booth and payed my homage to those
fine gentlemen.

Weather now seems to be a bit better. Hot and humid today. I’ll take
it though. Field Day next month. I’ll be at Butler with the Marion
County ARES guys, so come out and bother me if you can.

Saturday saw rain…off and on crappy weather. But I guess what is the
Hamvention without the threat of inclement weather, right? Early in
the morning, before the crowd came in, Gordon West was making his

73 all.
Tony Tolbert W9AMT
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W9BGJ
Hello Mark and everyone reporting this month. Been a busy May and
not all with radio projects unfortunately. I have been working with
several on building sessions for simple wire antennas as well as
introductions to the world of QRP operation. All seems to be going
well to this point. We are planning several more short outings to
local parks with simple wire antennas. Field Day plans for the Fort
Wayne Radio Club are coming together. I hope to work many of you
on Field Day. That's about it for this month everyone have a great
June and 73....
Brian Jenks, W9BGJ
ARRL Technical Specialist

National Traffic System – Net Gains
Hello everyone. I wanted to send a personal thank you to all our
dedicated traffic handlers in the Indiana Section. Because of all your
hard work and dedication, the Indiana Section is one that many are
modeling their NTS policies after. You all deserve a heartfelt
congratulations and I’m happy to serve with you! The numbers speak
for themselves in my full report in the section newsletter. It was great
to see many of you at the Dayton Hamvention and I hope to work
many of your stations for ARRL Field Day 2016. I will be participating
with the Fort Wayne Radio Club as they have another top notch
operation planned this year! Hope to hear many of you on the HF
Bands. Here's to another great month!.....73

Official Observers – We’re Listening
INDIANA OOC REPORT MAY 2016
CALL
HF VHF/UHF ADMIN
AB9SR
21
23
1
KC9RPX
3
12
1
N9CZV
2
30
1
N9OL
NF9K
W8BYA
0
22
1
W9JDW
7
0
1
WA5LOU
WB9FHP
WB9FQS
2
20
1

ADV
0
0
0

GD OP
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

Brian G. Jenks, W9BGJ
ARRL Indiana Section Traffic Manager
w9bgj@arrl.net

NTS By the Numbers

INDIANA STM REPORT MAY 2016
HF NETS
NET NAME
SOURCE
ICN
WA9VBG
IDTN
K9JAJ
ITN
N9TU
QIN
K0TQ
TOTALS
NETS REPORTING
4

TOTALS
35
107
6
0
0
ADV = Advisory GD OP = Good Operator Report

David Epley, N9CZV / AFA5DS
ARRL Indiana Section OOC
19

QNI
43
132
1865
73
2113

QTC
5
24
105
25
159

QTR
237
396
1380
400
2413

SESSIONS
14
20
62
46
142

INDIANA STM REPORT MAY 2016
VHF/UHF NETS
NET NAME
SOURCE
BARTHOLOMEW CO ARES
K9JAJ
21 CLUB VHF NET
WB8ORR
CASS CO
KA9YBN
CLAY CO ARES
K9HX
CROSSROADS DMR
KC9QZE
D STAR NET
KC9QZE
FAYETTE CO
N9TU
HARRISON CO ARES
W9WXN
HOOSIER HILLS ARC
WD9EWF
HUNTINGTON CO NET
K9BME
IMO NET
AB9PC
INDIANA PACKET NET
N9LYA
JEFFERSON CO
N9XVB
KOSCIUSKO CO ARES
KC9NWM
KOSCIUSKO CO EMG NET
KC9AYT
LAKE CO VHF NET
KF9EX
MID STATE ARC
K9ICP
MONROE CO ARES
K9TEM
MORGAN CO ARES
N9JPX
NE IN PACKET NET
KA9QWC
NOBLE CO ARES
KA9QWC
ORANGE CO EMER SVC
WB9FHP
ORANGE CO SUN NET
WB9FHP
OWEN CO ARES
K9EOH
SCOTT CO ARES/RACES
WR9G
SOUTH CENTRAL AREA
KA9OPL
TARS EVANSVILLE
KE9YK
WABASH VALLEY 2 MTR
N9YRX
WHITLEY CO ARES
W9NNH
TOTALS
NETS REPORTING

QNI

49
79
92
15

QTC
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
2
0
2
0
0
0
0

QTR
56
48
67
29
61
9
60
78
24
144
196
31
22
67
74
45
195
122
233
145
51
235
265
50
89
90
187
125
57

SESSIONS
3
4
4
4
4
2
4
4
5
5
27
31
3
4
4
4
4
7
5
4
3
4
5
4
4
5
6
5
4

1472

13

2855

172

20
34
46
65
78
23
35
283
2
13
30
110
22
140
140
46
19

101
30

INDIANA STM REPORT MAY 2016
ORS AND SAR STATION REPORTS
STATION
TYPE ORGINATED
WB9FHP
ORS
67
W9WXN
ORS
0
N9TU
ORS
19
W9BGJ
ORS
8
KA9QWC
ORS
0
N9SE
SAR
1
AB9ZA
ORS
1
WA5LOU
ORS
0
K9DUR
SAR
0
NA9L
ORS
0
W9MGB
ORS
1
KY9M
SAR
2
W9PC
ORS
0
W9EEU
ORS
0
TOTALS
STATIONS REPORTING

INDIANA STM REPORT MAY 2016
PUBLIC SERVICE HONOR ROLL
STATION
SESSIONS
WB9FHP
45
W9BGJ
40
W9WXN
25
KA9QWC
40
W9EEU
40
K9DUR
40
N9TU
40
K9EOH
40
AB9ZA
40
NA9L
12
K9JAJ
40
WA5LOU
33
TOTALS
435
STATIONS REPORTING
12

29

20

98
14

MESSAGES
40
61
40
40
3
17
40
7
24
14
16
18
320

APPTS
30
30
30
30
20
30
30
20
20
30
20
20
290

RECEIVED
1313
66
11
40
7
14
10
6
9
3
1
2
0
2

SENT
1406
51
68
40
57
15
8
6
6
4
5
1
4
1

DELIVERED TOTALS
239
3025
17
134
12
110
4
92
0
64
3
33
5
24
6
18
2
17
5
12
4
11
0
5
0
4
0
3

1484

1672

297

3552

PUB SVC
30
0
15
5
45
5
0
10
0
0
0
0
110

EMG RES
0
0
25
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
25

DIGITAL
60
20
10
10
10
20
0
10
0
20
0
0
160

TOTAL
205
151
145
125
118
112
110
87
84
76
76
71
1289

NUMBER OF TEAMS WITH NTS LIAISON: 23

Amateur Radio Emergency Service – In Action

TOTAL NUMBER OF NET SESSIONS, DRILLS/TESTS THIS MONTH: 137
TOTAL DRILLS PERSON-HOURS REPORTED: 1257.5

ARES by the Numbers

PUBLIC SERVICE EVENTS REPORTED: 26
TOTAL PSE PERSON-HOURS REPORTED: 291

NUMBER OF ARES MEMBERS (REPORTED): 798
MEMBERSHIP CHANGE (REPORTED): 17

EMERGENCY NETS REPORTED: 7
TOTAL EMERGENCY PERSON-HOURS REPORTED: 38

NUMBER OF ASEC/DEC/EC/OES REPORTS RECEIVED: 42
NUMBER OF APPOINTEES NOT REPORTING: 31

TOTAL NUMBER OF ARES OPERATIONS THIS MONTH: 170
TOTAL PERSON-HOURS REPORTED: 1586.5

DEC's REPORTING: N1LL District 02, KB9WWM District 03, WR9A
District 04, W9EEU District 07, WB9FHP District 08,

IN ARES SECTION NET
Sessions = 5 QNI = 48 QTC = 0 QTR = 120 minutes

EC's REPORTING: KC9PRR Adams County, KB9WWM Allen County,
K9JAJ Bartholomew County, WB9HLA Blackford County, K9PLG
Dearborn County, KC9ELU Decatur County, KC9ZCK Dekalb County,
NQ8E Delaware County, N9TU Fayette County, N9MOX Hancock
County, W9WXN Harrison County, KB9DJA Hendricks County,
KC9QEW Henry County, N9RLO Howard County, WA9DAN Jay County,
KC9RLC Jennings County, N9SIU Johnson County, AB9ZA Kosciusko
County, WD9GIU Miami County, K9TEM Monroe County, N9JPX
Morgan County, WB9FHP Orange County, K9EOH Owen County,
KB9RZK Putnam County, AC9KF Saint Joseph County, W9DRB Spencer
County, KC9GUY Steuben County, N9SWD Sullivan County, N9GKE
Tippecanoe County, W9DAC Tipton County, W9VKD Vigo County,
KB9ZJV Wayne County,

Indiana ARES May 2016 DEC Comments
District 3 KB9WWM: There are still unfilled EC vacancies in Lagrange,
Huntington, Wabash, and Whitley Counties. If you are interested or
would like to let me know of any candidates, please contact me at
KB9WWM@arrl.net.
District 4 WR9A: I participated in the county’s warning siren test net.
I am in the process of reorganizing my shack.
District 6 KC9RVL: This was a relatively quiet month for District 6. In
Delaware County, the EmComm Club did not have a May meeting, as
usual, as it coincides with Dayton Hamvention.

OES's REPORTING: W9WXN Harrison County, K9IUB Monroe County,
K9DUR Vigo County, KC9TYA Vanderburgh County, KA9QWC Whitley
County,

District 7 W9EEU: Attended the monthly meetings in Clay, and
Putnam and counties.

NUMBER OF LOCAL ARES NETS ACTIVE: 45
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Assisted Owen County ARES in communication support of the annual
Patricksburg Bulldog Run. Also assisted Vigo County ARES in
communication support for the annual Terre Haute Triathlon.

Field Day is approaching. I hope to hear many of you on the air. Take
time to operate with your local group. Field Day is a great event to
prepare for emergency operations.

District 8 WB9FHP: This month was spent trying to come up with an
agreement with a couple of repeater system groups that would allow
us to hold a District Net that all counties can communicate through
easily. I have 2 groups that are going to be voting on the proposition
in June. Hopefully, one of them will let me make an MOU with them
for that purpose.

Dearborn County K9PLG: The LVARC meeting of 5/5/2016 opened at
7:33 PM with President Todd Schutter presiding. There were 10
members in attendance.
Topics discussed were as follows:
1. Field day 2016 is coming up on the 25th and 26th of June. Radio
contacts to commence and 2:00 PM on Saturday the 25th. The
location, as in past years, will be at the Aurora Fire Department, 5950
Dutch Hollow Rd, Aurora, IN 47001. We will be preparing for Field Day
on Thursday the 23rd at 6:00 PM at the EMA. This is to line up the
generators, trucks and other equipment. Any help is appreciated. Set
up at the firehouse is Saturday morning the 25th. Dinner will be
provided at 6:00 PM on the 25th for all participants. If you plan on
attending and setting up please get in touch with Todd Schutter
KY4TS@LVARC.net or Doug Oldham KB9SZS@LVARC.net so we can
coordinate frequencies and modes or if there are any questions. We
will be a 9A this year. The A indicates we will be running on
emergency power (generators). It is planned to use one common
logging software connecting multiple computers via a wifi signal from
the communications truck. This will give us an organized complete
log. We will be using a common call sign for all
communications K9DRT. There will be one more meeting before field
day to finalize plans.

Still approaching various amateurs in the counties where we don't
have EC's to try and get someone to step up to the plate, but I have
had no luck as of yet, however I have not given up hope.
Also as a side note, I have been taking some extra FEMA NIMS
courses relating to LEPC since I am on the LEPC here in Orange
County.
Also in June, my Central Area Pactor HUB and WL2K RMS will be
participating in the Cascadia Rising Drill (in a relay function). It should
be interesting to see if FEMA does see the viability of using
Radiogram formats for message traffic.
Indiana ARES May 2016 EC Comments
Allen County KB9WWM: May brought the close to our very busy PSE
season with 2 more events supported by the Allen County Team. We
supported the JDRF One Walk in Fort Wayne and the Heritage Girls 5K
run on the IPFW Campus. My thanks to KC9UOQ, Jason, for taking the
lead on the latter event!

2. The Dayton Hamfest is coming up the weekend of 5/20/20165/22/2016.

We look forward to the fall as we will use our great hobby and skills
to support more PSEs including the Fort4Fitness Marathon being held
in Fort Wayne on October 1st.

3. It is planned to use a spare Ethernet switch in the back of the main
meeting room of the EMA to run Ethernet cables to points within the
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room for future use in drills and for educational purposes.

involved with the county's public safety's table-top exercises it has
during each year.

4. Richard KC9LIW has upgraded several computers and packet radios
for RACES spending his own money for the upgrades. Since there is a
delay in processing the payment from the County, the members of
the LVARC voted to pay Richard immediately and be paid back when
the county processes his invoice.

Our monthly HF Digital net is coming along. H.C.A.R.E.S. will be
working with the Plainfield Chamber of Commerce's Quaker Day
Festival Parade in September, and their Play-n-field talent and art
show in July.

5. Doug Oldham proposed we adopt the combined RACES and LVARC
brochure for official LVARC use. Motion was seconded and passed
unanimously.

Henry County KC9QEW: HCARC and Henry County ARES will be
helping with communications for the New Castle Mini on June 18th.
We are looking for more help with the event. For more info and to
sign up visit w9ob.org.

6. Doug Oldham also proposed we accept a master list of activities
and hours spent by RACEs personnel over the last 2 years for
submission to the EMA director and county government. Seconded
and passed unanimously. The meeting ended at 9:15 PM

Howard County N9RLO: A quiet month in Howard County. We have
been working on a communications problem on the 147.375 repeater
with the duplexer causing receiver de-sence. The duplexers were
overhauled, but the problem still existed. The duplexers were
replaced by a purchase from the Dayton Hamvention. The repeater is
now back on the air. Many thanks to W9SMJ for the use of
replacement duplexers till we were able to resolve the problem. Also,
to N9VOB for all of the work he has done to keep our repeaters on
the air.

Hancock County N9MOX: Planning for Field Day 2016 is essentially
complete. There is one more meeting prior to the event to finalize
operations.
Harrison County W9WXN: Activated Skywarn nets three times during
the month. No damage reports received. Held our ARES meeting and
had training on MOU's, fall SET drill, and tactical net types.

Johnson County N9SIU: ARES/RACES members will be giving a
demonstration of Amateur Radio at the White River Township Fire
Department annual Strawberry Festival Saturday June 11 at West
Grove Elementary School in Greenwood. Operations will start using
emergency power and operating 20M HF and the 146.835 MHz (PL
151.4) repeater. Information about Amateur Radio and Emergency
Communications will be available to the public.

Hendricks County KB9DJA: This month had a variety of activity in
H.C.A.R.E.S. Starting on May 1st was a SKYWARN Net that drew 19+
hams who had checked-in for a one and one/half hour net. We had a
lot of strong storms that night that kept us busy for a while.
I created a table-top exercise for my H.C.A.R.E.S. leadership.
This exercise gauged the capabilities and knowledge of my leadership
team of what to do and who to contact during the
emergency/disaster I had designed. My basis was derived from being

Kosciusko County AB9ZA: Four of our local ARES members
participated in the Indiana Trail 100 Mile Run on May 31 / June 1 three for six hour shifts, and one for 12 hours!
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On May 12, a group of 10 RACES / ARES members met with the EMA
Director to discuss deployment procedures. This was a good time to
iron out what needed to happen in the event of a communications
emergency.

county. A total of 4 ARES members participated in the weather net.
Luckily only slight hail damage occurred in the county.
Saint Joseph County AC9KF: one Siren Test-7 check in's, Weather
Radio programming public service-6, Fox Hunt-5

On May 31, seven RACES / ARES members got together to finalize the
things discussed on the May 12 meeting, and to plan implementation
of the things decided on.

Steuben County KC9GUY: Team worked two Public service events
this month: Bike 101 Lakes and the Steuben Triathlon. ARES team
ended up being the "experts" on the road portion of the event and
led the detail coordination with local law enforcement.

Monroe County K9TEM: Monroe County ARES members participated
in the county warning siren test for May, along with five weekly ARES
Monday Night nets. On 11 May, ARES members participated in a
Skywarn net. Several operators observed rotation in the clouds aloft,
and one operator reported on the storm damage in Greene County.

Local net moved from 1930 local to 1900 local on Thursday
evenings. Net is on KC9QDO 442.875 repeater PL 131.8.
Vigo County W9VKD: Provided radio operators for "Thunder in the
Valley" Triathlon on 14 May.

Morgan County N9JPX: On May 21st, we provided communications
for the Hoosier Hikers Council during their "Run With The Foxes" in
Morgan/Monroe State Forest. Amateur radio operators participating
were: N9QHW, KC9WBL, N9DVL, KC9ZFN, KC9YMW, KC9ZFM,
N9AWU, & N9JPX.

Indiana ARES April/May 2016 OES Comments
KA9QWC: Enjoyed the Dayton hamvention this year on Friday &
Saturday meeting many hams from various states. May has been a
very busy month with various nets & radiograms. Participated on the
Indiana Traffic Net (ITN), Indiana Digital Traffic Net (IDTN), Indiana
Digital Net (IDN), Allen County ARES Digital Net & Whitley County UHF
Net. Assisted as net control for the Indiana Code Net (ICN) & the
Whitley County VHF ARES Net. For Field Day I plan to operate with
the 21-Repeater club at Bixler Lake Park in Kendallville. I am currently
serving as a net manager for the following nets.

Orange County WB9FHP: This has been one of the slowest months
we have had. People have been gone and made it difficult to do
much. We have managed to get our Field Day location secured for
June.
Owen County K9EOH: OCARES severe weather net 2016 05 11 began
7:10 at request INDPLS NWS Severe Thunderstorm warning 6
checkins 50 minutes 5 manhours. No severe weather reported to
Indy NWS

NEIPN - North East Indiana Packet Net (VHF)
Noble County VHF ARES Net
Noble County VHF 21-Repeater Club Net

Putnam County KB9RZK: A severe weather net was done on 5/1/16
when severe thunderstorms with large hail passed through the
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invited me to give presentations. I tried my best to make good on
each of the promises I made when I asked for your support during the
2014 election. I think a fair assessment of the past two years would
show that I’m leaving the Section in better shape than I received it.
Many people contributed to the accomplishments and few people
hesitated to step up when I asked for their help. I wish the Indiana
ARRL Section members and our new Section Manager Brent Walls,
N9BA the best of luck for future improvements. 73 to all.

In Closing
The run of spring hamfests concluded with Section Staff in attendance at each of the events that received ARRL sanction approval
from Central Division Director Dick Isely, W9GIG. The trend has been
an uptick in attendance this year compared to the past two years.
Maybe consumer confidence has finally returned to hamfests and
gradual growth will be the norm. There is one thing I’ve noticed that
set the thriving hamfests apart from the ones that are lagging.

Joseph, K9RFZ
k9rfz@arrl.org

Hamfests that are trying to offer something more than just table sales
are leading the growth. I’d like to give a shout out to two hamfests
that have the enviable problem of outgrowing their rented space. The
Columbus hamfest was so densely packed with vendor tables that the
VE session had to occur in another building this year. Also, for my
money, their biscuit and gravy breakfast is the best at any hamfest
I’ve attended. Note to all volunteer hamfest cooks – biscuits should
be soft enough to cut with the side of a plastic fork, not chiseled with
the tines because they were over-microwaved.
The North Central Indiana (Peru) hamfest ran out of tables before the
ARRL Staff arrived and they sold the table that had been reserved for
league displays. No hard feelings, they found a spare 6 foot table to
position at an overhead garage door that accommodated the ARRL
just fine. The hamfest has included forums the past two years starting
with a presentation on digital modes last year and three separate
forum presentations this year. Tangible improvements beget growth.
When you give hamfest goers more than they can get on Ebay or
Amazon, then they return and spread the word.
Since this is my last newsletter serving as your Indiana Section
Manager, I want to thank all the people who helped make my job
easier over the past two years. I enjoyed talking with the clubs that
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